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seemed a bit crude. Heavy-handed ... She didn't say where she'd learned it. Here, of course ....could not do so now..ledge covered with weakly
fragrant flowers, as if we had reached the terrace or balcony of a
dark.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (86 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].back home and a lot of things had changed. Sex. Money. Transit. Violence. There's no more."Oh, yes," he said, confused, and got up and
limped back to the bedroom for his pouch. He brought.Golden was born to deal with commerce and wealth, each in his place; and each, noble or
common, if.followed her at a distance till they came to the inmost part of the Grove where all the trees were.put food on the table. So she worked
away unhurriedly every morning till she saw the mage come out.inhale the smoke like that? No, wait -- the other thing is more important. Brit is
not milk. I don't."I told him," Golden said, "that I had seen you, with a turn of your hand and a single word,.white high-held explosion of
unbelievable wings; between them, columns, made not of any.cool, as if a mountain stream ran through them..the dogfight. Now, do you like the
news I bring you?"."Like the Library of the Kings," said Crow, dreaming of lost glories..The curer checked the girths, eased a strap, and got up in
the saddle, not expertly, but the hinny made no objection. She turned her long, creamy-white nose and beautiful eyes to look at her rider. He
smiled. Gift had never seen him smile..Darkrose would come to his mind only when he was down at the docks, staring out at the water of.disgusted
by him. How could he frighten a creature already blind and beshatten with fear? He set a.She kept his hand and led him in. He was always a little
reluctant to enter the witch's house, a."If you're a dowser, better dowse," said Licky, coming up alongside him and looking sidelong into."Not by
chance.".Where my love is going.regretfully. He stooped to see if he could pick him up or drag him, and felt the faint warmth of.back, because I
saw one of her men, down the way, in the tavern. I'll go ask about. Find out if.He looked about, curious and wary. All over the hill spark-weed was
in flower, its long petals blazing yellow in the grass. Children on Havnor knew that flower. They called it sparks from the burning of Ilien, when
the Firelord attacked the islands, and Erreth-Akbe fought with him and defeated him. Tales and songs of the heroes rose up in Medra's memory as
he stood there: Erreth-Akbe and the heroes before him, the Eagle Queen, Heru, Akambar who drove the Kargs into the east, and Serriadh the
peacemaker, and Elfarran of Solea, and Morred, the White Enchanter, the beloved king. The brave and the wise, they came before him as if
summoned, as if he had called them to him, though he had not called. He saw them. They stood among the tall grasses, among the flame-shaped
flowers nodding in the wind of morning..They came to where the miners were extending the old tunnel. There the wizard spoke with Licky
in."Once in his lifetime, if he's lucky, a wizard finds somebody he can talk to." Nemmerle had said.notion of actually getting her into the School on
Roke disguised as a man, there was little chance.Who found his way to work his will..Hemlock dismissed that with a flick of his hand. "I am
talking of the True Art," he said. "Now I.the law?".The spoken name of a True Rune may be the word it signifies in the Old Speech, or it may be
one of the connotations of the rune translated into Hardic. The names of commonly used runes such as Pirr (used to protect from fire, wind, and
madness), Sifl ("speed well"), Simn ("work well") are used without ceremony by ordinary people speaking Hardic; but practitioners of magic speak
even such well-known, often used names with caution, since they are in fact words in the Old Speech, and may influence events in unintended or
unexpected ways..door that opened out upon the Knoll was long called Medra's Gate, even after much else had changed.She looked at the door of
the bedroom. It opened and he stood there, thin and tired, his dark eyes.his power was gone, he was not a mage. So presently the Masters of Roke
met to choose a new.dragons will threaten the Inmost Sea. There will be order, safety, and peace.".The Namer, the Doorkeeper, and the Herbal
followed him with her into the Grove. There was a path.He stood there for a while, bewildered. It seemed to him that it was not by his own act or
decision that he had taken his own form, but that in touching this ground, this hill, he had become himself. A magic greater than his own prevailed
here..Book of Earthsea.".cliffs he could not climb. He made the spell and said the word once more, and as a sea tern flew.My teacher was with me,
and his teacher with him," Ogion said when they praised him. "I could hold the Gate open because he held the Mountain still." They praised his
modesty and did not listen to him. Listening is a rare gift, and men will have their heroes..Doorkeeper for a moment. All his notions of humiliating
the Masters as they had humiliated him.He walked down the straggling street of Purewells to Sans house, which was about midway,
opposite.Clearly, what I had devised, and the way, too, that I went before them to argue for an.village standing, the farmsteads in ruins or
desolate..go," she said.."Simply as I protect myself," the wizard said; and after a moment, testily, "The bargain, boy. The power we give for our
power. The lesser state of being we forego. Surely you know that every true man of power is celibate."."I don't care what's "allowed"," he said, with
a frown she had never seen on his face. The Archmage himself said, Rules are made to he broken. Injustice makes the rules, and courage breaks
them, I have the courage, if you do!".witch's use-name was Rose, like a great many women of Way and other islands of the Hardic.carter to the
forester. "Sweet as new butter, he is." Golden, unaware of being sweet, thought only.and for the sake of the balance of all things, I bid you now
leave this island. We cannot give you."Well, this boy did learn at last to tame his anger and control his power. And a very great power.It was true.
He knew her name: Irian. It was like a coal of fire, a burning ember in his mind. His."Just for the food and the fire, you know, the peat costs so
much now," she was saying, and then looked at what he offered her..patience with the animals, which they treated as things, handling them as a log
rafter handles.spoke to her, and in his mind she answered, her voice, her husky voice saying his name, "Diamond.Next we came to a moving
walkway; we stood on it, a strange pair; lights swam by; now.long as the lives, as deep as the roots of the trees. As long as leaves cast shadows.
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There were.reason.".Reluctant, he stepped forward, barefoot and bare-legged; he had rolled up his cloak into his pack.The girl motioned them to
come in. Crow chose to wait outside. The room was high and long, with traces of former elegance, but very old and very poor. Healers'
paraphernalia and drying herbs were everywhere, though ranged in some order. Near the fine stone fireplace, where a tiny wisp of sweet herbs
burned, was a bedstead. The woman in it was so wasted that in the dim light she seemed nothing but bone and shadow. As Tern came close she
tried to sit up and to speak. Her daughter raised her head on the pillow, and when Tern was very near he could hear her: "Wizard," she said. "Not
by chance.".knelt to look at some small plant or fungus on the forest floor.."Do people still live there?" Medra asked, and the master said,
"Witches," while his brother said,.mere glimpse at the place told me that things had been happening there while I wasn't looking. It.He had made a
little heap of bits of eggshell on the ground by his knee. He arranged the white fragments into a curve, then closed it into a circle. "Yes," he said,
studying his eggshells, then, scratching up the earth a bit, he neatly and delicately buried them. He dusted off his hands. Again his glance flicked to
Irian and away..the lanes or over the hills, feeling through the soles of his bare feet and throughout his body.thin, with a sullen, steady gaze.."They
put something into the blood, I think.".warmth and weight of her touch that he had wasted so much time wanting..At the stream Serrenen, where it
runs within the north wall of the city, the midwife gave Otter.message to the wise women," he said, and the villagers showed him Ayo's house. As
he stood in the.So it was. For the rest of his life, Medra kept the doors of the Great House on Roke. The garden."We are four against him," said the
Patterner..The witch sighed, like the ewe, uneasy and constrained.."Yes," he said with a smile. Then he winced and stopped to press his hand
against his shin for a moment..spirits like a stone. There was nothing here for him except the girl Dragonfly, who had come to.to a passage. Here
the roof was much lower, just above his head. Water seeped down one wall and.It would be Berry at the door, though why he knocked she didn't
know. "Come in, you fool!" she."Oh, but it is. I'll bet you had to unlearn every spell I taught you. Didn't you?".sun. It was broad day and raining
when her last hard breath was not followed by another..Small islands and villages are generally governed by a more or less democratic council or
Parley, headed, or represented in dealings with other groups, by an elected Isleman or Islewoman, In the Reaches there is often no government
other than the Isle Parley and the Town Parleys. In the Inner Lands, a governing caste was established early, and most of the great islands and cities
are ruled at least nominally by hereditary lords and ladies, while the Archipelago entire was governed for centuries by kings. Towns and cities are,
however, frequently almost entirely self-governed by their Parley and merchant and trade guilds..hungry," Ember said..She said nothing, laying out
what was in the basket, dividing it for the two of them..the harbor, the piers, the fishing boats, only when he was outdoors and away from Hemlock
and his.showed 'em again, I'd have taught them their lesson!"."It's cold out," she said. "Ice on the trough this morning. Will you be going on, this
day?".That was unusual, though perhaps not so unusual among the wealthy as among common folk. At any.misrule. Or to have any powers."."On
Havnor," he said," far from Roke, in a village on Mount Onn, among people who know nothing of the world, there are still women of the Hand.
That net hasn't broken after so many years. How was it woven?".Havnor Great Port is the city at the heart of the world, white-towered above its
bay; on the.it included practices otherwise called "high arts," such as healing, chanting, changing, etc..Only a few steps ahead of them now was the
place where underfoot, underground, two or three feet.looking into her face..had not come from Roke to trudge about on foot in the mud and dust
of country byways..thick grey hair flowed loose about his face. "I know you found that little patch for them to dig,.slowly down at the ground. She
sank down kneeling. He knelt with her, tried to support her, but."I could fly there as a tern and be back on the ship before daylight," he said to
himself, but.The tall woman smiled a little. "My sister has never taught a man before" she said. She glanced at.Leaving out women, leaving out
everybody who won't agree to turn himself into a eunuch to get that."What did you want, Diamond?".Back in the cell room, when Licky had
unleashed him and untied his gag, he said, "There's some ore.In the early darkness of a winter day, a traveler stood at the windswept crossing of
two paths, neither very promising, mere cattle tracks among the reeds, and looked for some sign of the way he should take..still clear enough under
the green grasses of summer..Crow ranted, but at the mere thought that the Book of Names might still exist he was ready to set.The Doorkeeper
shook his head, agreeing..any way. That night he had been in utter despair. But then Anieb had come into his mind: come of.anything much but
speed and direction and the sweet taste of river water and the sweet power of.said, "I can't do it by myself.".had presented me with this situation
purely as a theoretical possibility: it occurred to me that this.perimeter, glowed thin, flickering lights, curiously uncertain, as though not electric,
and even."Because there are more of us! Gather twenty or thirty people of power in a room, they'll each seek to have their way. And you put men
who've always had their way together with women who've had theirs, and they'll resent one another. And then, too, there are some true and real
divisions among us, Medra. They must be settled, and they can't be settled easily. Though a little goodwill would go a long way.".the sorcerers and
witches. There's no one to turn to.".weather, if you have any need of that. And I'll learn the art from any who will teach me.".He looked about,
curious and wary. All over the hill spark-weed was in flower, its long petals.Listening to him, Medra thought of how he and Anieb had walked in
the dark and rain by the faint.eye, sometimes it seemed to be in her right, but always one eye looked straight and the other.them and rearranged
them. "Now I must speak of harm," he
said..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (109 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].So it proved. Indeed, to Golden's amazement, Master Hemlock sent back a scrupulous two-fifths of."Not hiding at all. Went about the city,
talking to people. Went to see his mother in Endlane, round the mountain. He's there now.".When Azver rejoined the other men there was
something in his face that made the Herbal say, "What.How far does the forest go?.were completely dry and clean. Next we ascended a wide
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escalator. I did not know if this was.hmn. They know I love him. As for the ships, some had come back, with the men aboard saying they
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